I Lift My Hands
Words and Music by Matt Redman, Jonas Myrin
Chris Tomlin and Jesse Reeves

Key - G

Intro  G  C  Em7  D  :||

Verse 1
G   C/E
Be still there is a healer
Em     D
His love is deeper than the sea
G/B    C
His mercy is unfailing
Em     D
His arms a fortress for the weak
Am7   C
Let faith arise, Let faith arise
Em7    D
Let faith arise, Let faith arise

Chorus 1
G
I lift my hands to believe again
Em7    C
You are my refuge, You are my strength
G/B
As I pour out my heart these things I remember
Dm7   C2   G   C   Em7   D
You are faithful God forever

Verse 2
G   C/E
Be still there is a river
Em     D
That flows from Calvary’s tree
G/B    C
A fountain for the thirsty
Em     D
Your grace that washes over me
Am7   C
Let faith arise, Let faith arise
Em7    D
Let faith arise, Let faith arise (to chorus)

Chorus 2
G
I lift my hands to believe again

Chorus 3
G
I lift my hands to believe again
Em7    C
You are my refuge, You are my strength
G/B
As I pour out my heart these things I remember
F/A   C2
You are faithful God forever
G
I lift my hands to believe again
Em7    C
You are my refuge, You are my strength
G/B
As I pour out my heart these things I remember
F
You are faithful God
C2   G   C   Em7   D
You’re are faithful God, Forever
G
Let faith arise
C   Em7   D   G
Let faith arise

Em7    C
You are my refuge, You are my strength
G/B
As I pour out my heart these things I remember
Dm7   C2
You are faithful God forever
(repeat)

Bridge
G
Let faith arise, Let faith arise
Em7   C2
Open my eyes, Open my eyes
G/B
Let faith arise, Let faith arise
F/A   C2
Open my eyes, Open my eyes

Chorus 3
G
I lift my hands to believe again
Em7    C
You are my refuge, You are my strength
G/B
As I pour out my heart these things I remember
F/A   C2
You are faithful God forever
G
I lift my hands to believe again
Em7    C
You are my refuge, You are my strength
G/B
As I pour out my heart these things I remember
F
You are faithful God
C2   G   C   Em7   D
You’re are faithful God, Forever
G
Let faith arise
C   Em7   D   G
Let faith arise
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